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our want of love and talk of the glad 
day in the dim and distant future 
when Baptists shall cease to have any 

devotion to principle and shall care 

| more for their gush than for ‘Thus 

saith the Lord.’ The day they look 

forward to with such watery eyes and 

ruavering |voices of prophecy seems 

to be growing more and more distant, 

| Baptists of that state will raise over 

| which the Cowrder replies: “That 1s a 

{ large sum, but our brethren across 
| the Savannah are well able to verify 

t'such a promise.” 

Bro. W. (i. Robertson writes us! 

| “We have been having some good 
meetings in the Union this year. 
{ Many of the churches have been re- 

| vived and quite # namber of acces 

sions. A noticeable fact is, that in 

{ almost all of them from ome (0 four 

{ come from the Pedo’s. We bless the 

: in view of the stubborn fact that the | Lord and take courage.” 

all the other bodies, including | the | $30,009 for missions this year. jo] 
i 
i 

  present. "Central Baptist, 

{ 
1 
1 

Every other objection which | 
| say five-sixthy of them arc out of | could be imagined exists anywhere 

Christ. Within one hour's ride of | gjge. ; 

this church there are 500,000 people | 

who will never have the gospel unless | one and a half miles, containing a | 
we give it to them. And yet there | population of one thousand or mare 

are hundreds of Baptists in this city | neople and still growing; also of fron- 
who will never give a dollar for mis- | dale, two miles and a half or three 

sions in St. Louis and who yet spend | miles, of three 

money on the theatre and beer gar- 

I would like to speak of Gate City, 

thousand people, 

Woodlawn and 

i tions during the Veal 

[his « ‘mmitiee organized by elect i 

ling Rev. H. M. Lane, D.D., chair 
| man, and the undersigned secretary 
| and treasurer, 

{for your information and to solicit 

{your aid. It is expected that every 

| pastor will present this cause to his 

| church and secure at least one collec 

; | tion fur it during the year. And should 

den. If there ever was a {ime when | dummy line between Birmingham and | the pastor fail or forget to do, surely 

the Baptists of St. Louis should hum- | East Lake, one two miles and the ' some wide awake laym: “ 

ble themselves in dust and ashes and | ather four, of fifteen hundred, and two the matter upon his brethren. 

go to saving souls, that time 1s the thousand inhabitants; then Bessemer, | Your attention is called to the fol 

e Jasper, Pratt Mines, and the city it: Jowing 

This co ati lished | mmunication is published | the presence of that Master whom he 

rill press 

arguments in support of the 

triumphant Chris. ian death He was 

| fully conscious of its approach, but as 

the end drew near with perfect peace | 

and unfaltering trust he welcomed the 

messenger that was to asher him into 

had so long and faithfully served. 

Thus while we cannot but grieve at 

our great Joss, our grief is turned to 

joy at his infinitely great gain. There 

are few such varied characters so 

evenly balanced with such perfect 

equipoise as that of B. B. Davis. He 

was a man of remarkable information, 

and on a multitude of subjects his in- 

vestigations were always complete 

ishly stfange, and strangely fool 
we do not give it. 

If there 1s anything lacking abs 
the school, anything preventing 

from being the great school that 
should be to meet the wants of the 
wonderful period in which we hive, it 
would be in order, and sensible, too, 
for other people to turn away from it 
and seek the advantages which they 

need elsewhere; but not for the Bap | 

tists. It is their business, and their the past many a tall lump that 

certain duty, to make ft all that it stands high and flashes lights from its 
should be, and at once. It is our summit to-day. But no distance on 

school; perfectly under our control; | wards, nor any fresh illumination, will 
and we are definitely responsible for | ever pale the light that shines from 
its conduct the earthly manitestation and bitter 

Howard College is already a good passion of the Chnist, the Reverler of 

school. but should be made better. God. —Dr. A. Maclaren, 

great 

there will sink be  



~ rapidly nearin 

  

  

Rev, OU. W, HARE, | Kei 
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BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

‘Terms: $2.00 per year in advance, 
Special termy will be male with agents so- 

liciting subscriptions. 

Extra copigsof a single igsue, which shogld 

be ordered in advance, are worth six cents 

ench; if more than ten are grdered, five cents 

each. Remit with order, 

| Remittances should be wade in money ors 

der on Montgomery, or bank check on Mont 

mery or New York, When neither of 

un can he procured, wend the money in a 

istered letter. : 

date inst your name on the margin 

of the paper shows whén ybur subscription 

expires. It serves both as a recei;Y and a 

request for payment, If proper credit has 

not been given within two weeks, notify us 

aponce. All subscribers whe do not send 

express notice to the contrary, will be re 

rded as wishing to ¢ontinve their subscrip 

tions. Notice to discontinue should be giv. 

en atleast a week Agfore and not after the 

sihscription has expired. Bath the new and 

the old post office should be given when 

your address is changed. : 

Obituaries of one hundred! words will be 

 jnserted free. For each word over one hun- 

dred, two cents will be charged. Remit with 

order for publication. Count the words and 

see just what the bill will be; also, include 

money for extra copies. at five cents each if 

more than ten arg wanted, otherwise six 

cents each. If money is not enclosed, we re 

serve the right to condense {o one hundred 

words, ge 

Advertising rates queted pn application, 

You will confer a favor by mentioning this 

| IN these columns a few weeks since 

we spoke of a beautiful hand-buok 
published by ‘the real cstate associa 

tion of Montgomery, Mr, W. UC. Bibb 

Parties 

POWER IN PRAYER, 

We used to hear a great deal about 

Christians having power in prayer, 

wit mn this age of formality we rarely 
Jr., secretary and treasurer, 

ever think of or talk much of it 3 
Nome 

desinng same will remember to en 

close a two cent 

Mr. Bibb will furnish the book, 
Ce —-—l 

Tux friends of Eld. W. B 

of Hartsell, have just had us to print 

stamp tor postage 
it apd as of God was very 

{ 

Carter, | hear their petitions; others fail to 1m 

press the listener with such feelings 

a pamphlet disproving charges circu 

lated by certain parties throughout 

Uhese  traducers 

have sought in many ways to mjure 

north Alabama. we, 100, could possess power in pray 

er, Dear reader, what power 

this good brother, but the Lord 1s on 

his side, and he 

thoroughly vindicated, 

you in prayer? How much influence   never fails to at heaven's ¢ourt can vou claim? he | 
} > —— 

| A 

twp years since began to raise a fund | 

{ keep things peaceful.” 
greatly encouraged | 

for the education of young ministers, 

Her has 
) 

that 

Political har 

nove 

others 1n work, There re: his lord sober. Chris i ‘ ; 

enpugh Baptists in each assocration to | tian element in- every county of Ala 

| he moral, 

raise a permanent fund whose interest | bama is seffic strong to send 

none {GO but ROO 

if 

with 

{and the 
re at De! 

i may be. 

would educate two or three young men {6G our 

Ary eva hy 5 $ \ 
men each year, (rust democrat be a 

ly _— 

Tur example of Dr 

YOu: are a 

P An . it, 
Gwin in the | 

be a Chnstian with 

midst of the prevailing scour; Ame jor 
If being & democrat or a 

catur cannot but be worthy of 1mita 

Ihis is not the first time he has | 
In Mont { the less a Christian 

LONE 

: hit 
remained 

Lon 

gays ; r= you 
exhibited such devotion, 

give up politics and work for Christ 
yours   r when you answer an advertisement. 

{rite only on one side of the paper. 

ways give your post office. Anonymous com- { 

munications go to the waste basket. 

We are not vesponsible lor the return of | 

rejected manuscript nor for the opinions ex- 

pressed by correspondents. : 

il communications on business or for 

publication should be addressed, and all 

checks and money orders maile payable to 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

Montgomery, Ala. 
| 

Office Upstairs, 17% South Perry Street, 

+ 

rit this number of the ALABAMA | 

ie pa 

Ww 

BArrist ‘my connection with th 

per as editor and publisher ceases. 

fos. SHACKELFORD, 

WE HAVE for sale associational and 

church’ letters,— 

in use,~for 25 cents per dozen, post 

| 

14 

the best forms now 

age paid. 
hid’ - lp —_— 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Tuere are due us by our readers | 

nearly $4,000. | Not 

money we are greatly pressed in our 

business. If the accounts | 

debtors were placed in bank for | 

collection they would blame us and | 

say we had not treated ri ht, | 

ww this is business, and unless we | 

hear from delinquents soen, steps of 

this kind will be taken. "If you can’t 

send all you owe,send a poruon. Our | 

books must be cleared of dead | 

weights. 

having 

Li 

{ 

them rig 

church at East 

g completion. 
THE new [ake 1s 

I) the liquor dealer is a murderer, 

is not\the man that helps to get the I 

_‘cense an .accomplice? 

Siinday collec 

Er ——— 

the first 

Read the editonal 

REMEMBER 
tion in October. 

calling attention to this matter. 
Spon to tl 

| 
| 

| 

| 

| 
i 
i 
{ 
| 

Our pastors who have been vaca 

ting are returning to their posts and 

resuming work. May they have.a 

prosperous year¢” 
mira a 

‘BARTOW county, Georgia, contains | 

29,000 people and the town of Car- | 

tersville The county 

has prohibition and her jail is said to 

be empty. 

3,000. entire 

® 
et i 

Don’t grow sour and morose be- 

cause things will not go your way in 

the church, and say, ‘Well, I'll just 

quit trying!” Remember that you are 

working for God and éternity and not 

for unappreciative people. 
wr — 

Dir. H. H. Tucker, who for many 

yeats was editor of the Christian In- 

dex, has purchased that paper, and | 

has become sole proprietor. We wel- 

come him back into the brotherhood 

and wish for him great success. 

Dr. SHAVER, ‘who, for 

years, has been on the editorial staff | 

of the /ndex, has retired from that pa 

per, and has accepted the position as 

editor of the Kind Words Teacher, Dr. 

Manly having given up that work. 

ENcoURAGE your child 

read good books and papers by read 

ing select articles from such works to 

them. Talk of the lessons and inci 

dents related in these works and soon 

they will read them for themselves. 

ONE of the noble men who has 

fallen in Jacksonville was Rev. Jobn 

R. Sharpe, a Methodist minister. He 

was a native Alabamian and many of 

our readers no doubt knew and loved 

him. He stood amid his people to 

the last. : ER 

OnE of our city churches granted a 

letter of dismission to a member; he 

ap ied to a sister church and was re- 

\ Spple because it was known that 

\ only lately he had been on a drunk, 

The church giving the letter should 

investigate and deal with her member. 

v | 

seventeen 

  to love to 

\ mnt A . . 

WE CALL special attention to the 

communication of the Alabama church 

building board, Rev. G. A. Nunnal- 

ly, Anniston, secretary and treasurer. 

This is one of our very important en- 

i and should receive the hearty 

support of ‘the /denomination. In a 

- y Nunnally says: 
: « a cause will meet 

response. Help us all 

Twenty applications on 
not dollars in the twenty 

Brethren, do not forget 

Al | 

| life tune, something 

Our | 

| Famuie Ola, eldest daughter 
H. 

| cred ordinance attend their way 

shauld they ever get tangled up with | 

{We 

| tizing or receiving into the 

| parties from the M. E. church. 

| they were left by their pastors. 

‘up the trash and brighten up the room, | collection. 
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Wards is 1 permanent 
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La Renfroe chair? 

BVEry Week some paper an 

that the nig Lommen 

he temperance paper, 1s dead 

not a fact: it visits us each | dropped from 

well filled "with things calcu- | hoped they would in the 

) 
caucate 

yr > 

acknowledge 1 ' he receipt « W § Al 

invitation to the marriage of Dr, W. |! 

H. Stevens, of Balumore, to 

of 

M. 

happy event fook 

Huey, of Pratt Mines, 

v § Monday 

¢ Baptist 

Mey 

ed this sa 

1 ape ’ 
jie Lil 

morning, October t 1st, in 

tratty church at Mines the 

blessings of him who ordain 

teenth 
op -— — 

A. May, 
t 

ocate irom Lincoln, tells | 
thi 

Heil : 
thinks that the 

§ i} 
Urine ul iC S 

10 the | y ) 
INUmaLe 

x 4 
BRO. writing 

} + 
] NED, 

‘7 . i unless such adapration is allowed 
AAigoama Ad t 

J end may be near. The Jude 
* a good meeting they had. 

Co. M, 

I'his brother May advises his readers, 

wh 

oN 
iy 

a 
: 

. : . phnrase 'nutnan 

1d the aid of Rev Livingston. t Md : 

i tutions 

that 

4 > 3 ACT 

the Baptists and can't get out, to send 
y an "Ys 3 Shy tl here 1s one numan 

for Eid. Livingston. Not long since : 
: being rapidly 
i commun 

+ 
JiER visited a where 

rescuer hae 

¥ this | 
tage ol progress, 

| preached several sermons 

it : t sprinkling. More 
and the Bapust pastor was busy bap-| ™ I g Re 

church | erents of faith are being brought 

a 
to face 3 tt "Vat's fC question, 

—_— i the good o© Finding 
1 % A 

{1 will be a source thev are it Another of great pleas 

he 

dropping 
t ure to his many friends in the state t0 | man institution beginning strong! 

learn that Dr. J. M. Frost, the belov- | to call for ilaptation. 

ly, mdividual i Lhe ed pastor of the Selma church, has 

i the call to the First 

C. 

is to be congratulated that it retains | 

responsibility, 

decline church, | 

Raleigh, N. 

matter of faith, is leading large num 

I'he denomination | bers of people to study the Bible for 

this noble man of Gad in its ranks in 

the state. ‘The pressure was great| immersion as Bible baptism. Not 

that was made upon him to induce | 

} ha ott t + + 
) 

t he him to leave, 

remains with us. 

we rejoi e 

np A po 

OU SOR even as he and 
ALTHOUGH some of our vacant pas- | 

‘ 
0€ one 

. One. 

torates are supplied others, remain as | > — 
FIAT) "IA 

12.4 FLD 
A 

iy "701 Liv- | FER. 

ingston is pastorless andso is Opelika, | 

Talladega has called Rev. M. D, | 

Early, of Arkansas, but he has not | . 

Attention has already been repeat 

Ala- 

Sunday in the interest 

lege. We 

ches in 
In ong month more |, 

bhama on 

: tof Howard Col 
Mobile. | 0“ 

{ again to call 

If the 

tently taken ont 

yet accepted. 
: . i next 

Hamberlin will retire from the | Bro. 1 
A 

bey eave 

Palmetto Street church, : 

Woodlawn, one of the best churches 
attention to this matter. 

collection cannot be conven- 

} 
ii 

in the state, has not yet extended a 

1 
Khu 

; ; e first Sunday, then 
ca We trust that strong men will 

soon man these pulpits. 

Ir we had invited some no 

select another Sunday in the month 

| The day was named because it was 

ble per-4 regarded as the most convenient that 

ed his coming we would clean up the | again called to the action of the con 

premises, cut down the weeds, burn vention at Talladega concerning this 

The committee to whom 

so that just as cheery a welcome as | were referred the report of the board 

possible would greet his appearance. of trustees recommended: 

Have you not often prayed, ‘‘Come, | ‘““That the Baptists of Alabama ar- 
l.ord Jesus, to my heart?’ Are you | range at once for meeting the deficit 

not wishing every day for his visit? | of expenses for the president and fac 

Then, why not prepare? Clean away | ulty of the college--the ways and 

the weeds of evil habit, sweep out the 

trash of sloth, and give him a clean a 

heart for an abode. 

Tur parent who takes into his home 

only secular newspapers is making a | 

i means of this, of course, to be devised 

by the trustees 

Thereupon the trustees recommend 

great mistake. The papers of the day | 

are, largely giv€n to showing up the ; 

bad side of life. They detail all spe- | pastors of-our churches. | 

cies of crime and tend to harden the | emphasize above measure its necessi- 

ad them to believe | voung lives, to le : 
’ g | the Baptist youth of Alabama. 
all the world is going to the dogs, and 

that there are none pure, none to be 

sted. [The religious paper should | : 

I i pized He its Desi is | of Alabama will relieve them, and en- 
3 

3 | 

to enngble and purify the minds 

and ta of mankind, to show | 

the brightgr, better side of life, to tell 

of God's Jove to men, to relate how 

to-day, for Christ's and their fellow: 

men’s sake, men are spending and be- 

them. Then let us repeat with earn- 
estness the importance of this collec 
tion next Sunday. If your church 
does not meet that day select another 

‘Sunday in October, and let the Bap. 

ing spent. Let the Christian paper | tist people make this necessary con- 
be read in your home, that it may ! tribugion. Send the collections in 

help to counteract the evil literature | the most convenient form to Rev. 

that must in the nature of things reach | Jno. P. Shaffer, Box S40, Birmingham, 

          work and send on your con- 
the eyes of your children. | Alabama. 

men pray like they are accustomed 10] 

near them, | 

and they had no doubt that he would | 

If we would live every day near God, | 

think of his promises and his power, | 

have | 

: Tug greatest lever used by whisky | 
A coon Methodist lady in this state | men to defeat the efforts of prohibi- | 

tionists 1s tocry, “Harmony; © let us | 

mony makes many a Christian sell out | 

othoes of | 

it, 4 

anything clse you | 

republican 1s going to make you any | 

i had better | 

provement. 

no good, | 

themselves, and though they stick to | 

| the Methodist church, they demand | 

many years hence we hope to see hu. | 

man institutions torn from every sect | 

{ and all unite on, Christ's institutions, | 

his Father are | 

edly called to the collection asked for | 

sonage to visit our homes and expect | could be mentioned. Attention 1s 

‘ed the first Sunday in October as a | 

| suitable time for taking this collection. 

| We cannot too earnestly press the | 

| importance of this matter upon the | 

} We cannot | 

Earnest men are at work training | 

Mod. | 
erate salaries are being paid them. A | 

contribution from the Baptist churches | 

able them to do the work assigned | 

PASS 

EAST LIBERTY AS50001 2 usually attend the Canaan asso 

A. }. Waldrop, 

near the forticth time (we think), was | 

re-elected moderator, 

thar 

ciatioh. Bro. for 
Car second visit to the banner as, 

ciation wus made on the 19th of Sep 

tember. The meeting was held wig 

Rock Springs charch, near LaFayeigs 

When passing through Lalayette we 

kindly entertained by brothey 

wed sister Norman, who made ug 4 

He is a good 
man with step still firm and eye un 

| dimmed. He realized the additional | 

| were responsibility laid upon members of 

this association by the great influx of 

| comfortable as a pilgrim could well pe | population, Bro. R. W, Beck 
i 

I'his good brother laid many | elec ted clerk and disc harged his du 

obligations 10 him for | 9 nobly. 

  Was 

| made 

of us under 
pleasure of printing the minutes of 

{ conveyin Fs hack and forth {Othe | KE t Lol | 

l association. : | this association, bat he said this year 
we should have them. 

Friday FEld. W A. 

preached the introductory 

‘he introductory sermon 

W. RB 

and 

was 

i Hobson preached by Rev Crumpton 

LEld. J. P. Shaffer Eid. W.¢ | 
| Bledsoe were re elected respect | Friday night Bro. Crumpton preached, 

talked, experience, 

| MisSSIo Bot] ion H. H 

| Brown gave a lengthy talk on plans. 

Al A 

were /ire 

moderator and clerk. They are high. | or on Christian th 

i ly esteemed by their brethren, work, &o« Bro 
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many female members, and thewd gf R. J 
: os IS our agent at that point. 

{many acluve and so many mactive | 
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port so. many male members, 
before. Prof. 

Fast Lake, 
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‘Pratt Mines, Wheeling and Trussville 

Waldrop, of | 

| males, 50 many active and so many Adams, pastor of the 

{ inactive females. This is a good plan 
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FIELD NOTES. 

on your news notes, brethren, 

tt} fered during the session touching 

1 

o 

fe and death of Bro. Bledsoe, 
i 

Having to meet the Canaan assoc Send 
Yid . ) : well as renewals 

ation we left LaFayette before the | as Well as renewals. 
gels seven il | East Liberty closed, hence can only Howard College y g 

New 

family gave us food and 

| make a partial Bro. men from Dadeville 

i 
i 

report. 

man an No more contributions are needed 

shelter in their Christian home, 

These Liberty folks don’t 

in a hurry ‘about going home, but take 

sec Ala. 

'here was a decrease in the publi 

ime  10r juny L y- eve ning 11 1 } a yo time for fully discussing everything debt during September of about $15, 

| Excellent reports came up from the | 
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More attention than form 
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{ Rock Springs church was built while | 

{ hurches. 

3 : 3 ‘ Our expenses must De met 

erly 1s paid to church building. : ; . 4 

. : few days and renewals are thankiuily 

1 1 ap received. 
brother Brewer was pastor. Bv th 

way, he has left his signs all over [rains have begun to 

\labama, and is pow making roads touching 

3 > & nes the ” 

monuments in the Harris association. | Since the frosts. 
A brother sends us his renewal fo 

Won't others who are 1 
3r0. Shafler will soon return to his 

7 
i 

| pastoral work, and with the other four years. 

arrears sendtheirs? 

P. 

ordained 

preachers will move up a little higher 

| for next year. Bro. S. |.indsey, of Monroeville 

> -— the 

ASSOCIATION. | churc h on the 26th ult. 

! Rev. Ss. 

| first church, 

was at Philadelph 

» CANAAN 

Via the Columbus & Western eon | xs, 

| Opelika, we reached Birmingha§® A 

| handshake with brethren Perry 

| Fowlkes, Mark Myatt, E. H. Cabi 

| niss and Joe Moncriet and we were 

Birmingham, last Sun 

| day morning and evening. 

Miss Sue Daniel has returned fron 

| her visit to California. Glad to re 

away for Pratt Mines to meet ‘‘on | port her improved in health. 
| Canaan's happy shore.” The dummy, | 

{like a thing of intelligenc 1, od |; i) 
ng gence, dashed | for getting subscribers for the Bap 

away through crowded streets, over! 

| the mountain, ia sight of Thomas’ | 
t 

Bro. Jno. Dunaway beats the worlc 

ris r. Thanks for a recent list, 

Prof. Leonidas Jones says it pai 
furnace and into the populous. but | ous, but | . 

Popi ious | him to advertise in the Baprist., 
i 
is 

| smoky, town of Pratt Mines. So scat- : 
’ D0 sca | Roanoke school is well attendec 

tered was the town that we feared we | 

could not locate ourself, but ventur-| 

ihg to talk'to a sweet little miss who is $2. 

sat near we learned that the “preacher | only $1.50. 

usually stopped with Mr. Huey, near on the latter. 

church.” Of course we headed | ; 

straight for the home with a prophet’s | will convene with the Union Baptist 

room in it. And just here we must say | church, Washington county, on Fri 

more pleasant and happy family we | 92, VC 12th, 

have never visited. Their kindness Mrs. J. M. Dewberry 

| for a new subscriber 

| the I'he Antioch Baptist association 

has our thanks 

| will long be remembered. and a renewal 

We found Bro. Crumpton, who was j 

| bothered over the yellow fever re- | South Alabama. 

| ports. Fearful of being quarantined | We are glad to learn 

| from his home, he left us Friday night. | of Bro. Dix, of Pine Grove, in his 

| Only a few weeks before he hag taken | work for the Master. He has been 

| along ride in a cushionless myle wagon | hard at work all the summer. 

(and he could not harbor the thought | Bro. T. W. White gave Maj. Har- 

| of making a similar trip of more than | ris his subscription for the BAPTIST at 

{ one hundred miles. | Coosa River association. Il 

| A larger delegation wag present | White please send us his postoffice. 

srocured while on a recent visit in 

of the success 

| says he is well pleased with the work 

t Slate 
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sermon, | 

ety 

Stronger friends have | 

for vellow fever sufferers in Decatur, 

every 

run on the 

quarantinea stations | 

Tumlin preached at the | 

His 

The subscription price of this paper pen at his office, but he’s afraid of the 

oo a year; to ministers we charge 

Ng commission allowed | or we are not ready to consign your 

Will Bro. | 
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Bro. Sidney Catts, of Pleasant Hill, | Cobbs, of Danville’ | Bro WwW | ‘ 

that he has \a., write heen serving 
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Hull, 1 

i he 
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ly printed for him 
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ry Pan 
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a happy man. 
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visit to Eureka Springs, 
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thinks 
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very application for member ’ 
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until Inquiry could be made as to the 
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| ship should lie over one week, | YEP pastor ot the Opelika churc 

several years. His loss to the cl 

and to the denomination will | character of said applicant 
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nds us the minutes of 1 

sorry he | i } 1 
Ke ( Bledsoe, 

association. He gives 
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Ww ho see 
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fore and on the morning 
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h 18h 
the church at' Pine level on Oct. 

at Pike | large and the spiritual 
will find conveyances 

of the 
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19th, 

| tinues to grow better. 
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{ road on the morning 1 8th. 
7 3 { 3 1 » % } » chairman; J. Frazer, | ¥ about twenty three 
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7. C. Lor 

A IH. Fi he 
ceived several by 
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mference the 

correspondent of 

B. H 

past aie 

Unanimous Cau 

says that Rev. rumpton has 

resigned the 

at Evergreen, 

Brooklyn, Ala., to take 
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y rreat things from 
and will move 5 5 

y 
“LF n, Lwfauia, 

charge 

yrother In Al 
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academy at that pla We wish ou 

1 | brother success in his new home at one tune the honorea pres 

of Howard College, writes us in 

iy our 

ings that hap- | : : 
i subscribers who are in 
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A brother writes us that he ‘‘coulc 

tl 
: : vate letter urgent appe 

| write us sometimes of 
Ir arrears prot 

wp ed me to look at my own recor 

waste-basket, I'ake courage, broth . : 
I find I am your debtor since last ui 

therefore I endlose five dollars to | 
D. Send 

| notes; we'll arrange them for you. 
notes to our w. on your | . . 

enough in agyance to atone 1or 

delinquencies.’ Brethren, look at tiie 

Brethren who are inquiring about | date on your 

can have their 

do well to send 

and see if you paper 

minutes | don’t owe us 

: oe Bro. E. A. Brantley, of Loango, 

their work to the Baptist Printing writes that the Zion association meets 

Company, Montgomery, Ala. They Hopewell church, Covington 
will guarantee as clean proof and as 

neat work as can be had anywhere, 

where they 

printed best would 

| county, on {ct 19th, and urges us to 

be present. It meets thirty miles from 

A sister writes us: the railroad, but our good brother | 

never have to miss a copy of the Bap- proposes, if we will come, to convey | 

| yisr. Without it I know nothing | us from Evergreen to and from the | 
I'hanks, brother, if itis 

“I hope 1 may 

about the work of our denomination | association. 

throughout the state, and in heathen | possible we will be with you. Our 

Remember this, brethren | brother thinks we could do a vast deal | 

| and sisters, and send on your renewal. | of good for our paperin the Zion, 
| lands.” 
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I'he South Bethel association meets 

with Mt. Gilead church on Thursday, 

ith day "of tober We hope to 

Wi 

i) the 

. } 
Se yi rave longed 

to meet you and you the good i 

the Avrapgasma Baprisi has done us. 

har rieanle 
ur peoy ¢ heen making prepa 

II wvisitovs, The 

of 

railroad depot at 

M. Bradley redich- 

fF M., Sept. 

rations to entertain a 

church is only a quarter a mile 

from the M 

sed a very profitable 

lyn, assisted by Bro. 

here were twenty Six 

} erience and six by 

ome of the finest ma 

Alabama, and genuinely con- 

It reminded me more of the 

past days than any I've 

for some time. To see 

and married, and grown 

y ing over sin 1s a sight at 

and for which 

thankful. We 

or sin that will bring 

is rejoice, 

11¥Y should be 

i onviction 

and rarely do men weep 

without remorse. More sub 
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tt will be the he Barris: 

B. H Crum AP, 
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{Or 
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had a good meeting at 

Monroe 1 had 

nisterial Locke, 

Bro. 1). 
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county, 

help of Bro. 

of Florida, and 
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ihe two 

yght; i Bro. Kam 

{11 the close of the meet 

ch lasted seven davs, with an 

Ten 

did 

The church 

> to the church. 

Bro. Kamsey 

preaching, 

revived ' and sinners 

concerned 

Mo 

. Thisis one 

William's churches, 

erved nearly filty years 

tie is now in his 85th 

church regularly and 

1y something for 

in body. 

= by the use 

win Sarsaparilia. 

120 doses $1. 

of which you would 

ay, ‘Show it me.” 

“ly _— 

vs found that the honest 

mind has a certain 

other mind that 
I 
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cvery 

nestly. 
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Joctoring Old Time." 

Pictares--A Revival of Old 

Time Simplicities, 

iby 
L 

striking 

of Harper's issues is given a 

tion of Roberts’ cele- 

known as ‘‘Doctor- 

[t represents a typi 
th his hell 1 ith hus bellows, Dlow- 

an ancient clock, 

weights carefully 

W 

Ly ii umn 

; cords and 

One of these clocks in this 

is appreciated only as. 

gestive name, “‘Doctoring 
in brings to our mind anoth- 

sion of the title, used for anoth- 
“Old Time Doctoring.” 

gh a reliablé source, 
enterprising proprieta- 

dicine firms of the country has 

for years investigating the form. 
ulas and medical preparations used in 

century, and 
i before, with a view of ascertain- 

people In our great grand. 
time enjoyed a health and 

vhysical vigor so seldom found in the 
TH They now think 
they Dave Sed ured the secret or se 

: [hey find that the prevailing 
n that then existed, that ‘‘Na-, 

has a remedy for every existing 
" was true, and acting under 

lief, our grandparents used the 
Continual 

st domain, has 

abundant and 
s driven them further from civiliza- 

, until they have been discarded, 

remedial agents, because of the dif- 
of obtaining them 

Warner, proprietor of Warn 
cure and founder of the 

observatory, Rochester, N.Y. , 
pressing investigations in 

the anpals of old 
il he has secured 

y formulas, from 

; firm is now preparing medi- 

pose, 

urn throu 

ne of the 
C 

een 

this e beginning of 

ne why peor 
o i i 

§ the rs’ 

I 
present generation 

1 

and piants, 

the fore 
th oce heorthe logs 
these Deros iCss 

he 
eo 

y 

1 1 
il 

been 

into 

y aii druggists, 

¢ learn, be known un 
l title of “Warner's 10g 

\mong these medi 
“sgsarsapariia,” for the 

nd 1 vi “log Cabin hops 

hu remedy,” for the stomach, 
, n cough and copsump- 

Log Cabin har ton. 

" for internal 

an old valuable 

called “Log 

Among the hist 
ster,” and a ' 

¥ 

extract, 

» and 

nun of remedies, it 

en that they do not propose 
I diseases with one prepara- 

t 1s believed by many that with 

a new era is -to dawn 
wuffering humanity and that the 

the nineteenth century will seg 
se roots and herbs, as compounded 

under the title of Warner's Log Cabin 
remedies, as popular as they were at 

} Although they come 
in the form of proprietary medicines, 
yet they will be none the less wel 
come, tor suffering humanity has be- 
come tired of modern dogtoring and 
the public has great confidence in any 
remedies put up by the firm of which 
H. H. Warner is the head. The peo- 
ple have become suspicious of the ef 
fects of doctoring with poisonous 
drugs. Few realize the injurious ef- 
fecis following the prescriptions of 
many modern physicians. These ef 
fects of poisonous drugs, already 
prominent, will become more pro- 
nounced in coming generations. 
Therefore we can cordially wish the 
old-fashioned new remedies the best 
of success, 

y As 
» TEINCGICH 

its Deginning.  
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Ture blood is the regulator. Regu: | for Baiha September 1851 
fe the Regulator with Warner's Log | 
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| of the individual member. Piety is | of Unconquer 

| personal Influence 1s individual. | V's epeinies 

in A Plea for | Faultless articles of faith wil the ad | ¥ Hat a le 
| miration and approval of unbelievers, | two hundred 
but a warm Christian heart filled with | thousand people 
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NION TRON WORKS CO. 
SELMA ALLABANMA. 

ED. G. GREGORY, President & Treasurer. C. C. TYLER, Superintendent, 

JOSEPH POLLOCK, Vice President. WM, T. BROOKS, Secretary. 

Engines, Boilers, — Cotton -- Presses, 
SHAFTING, PULLEYS, CASTINGS, IN [RON and BRASS. 

— AGENTS FOR —— 
EROWN GINS, GULLETT STEEL BRUSH GINS, 
CARVER GINS, COTTON BLOOM LUMMUS GINS, 

Saw Mills, Governors, 
Corn Mills, Injectors, 
Pumps, Iron Fencing. 

1.3 : all i the | ; We keep constantly in stock a large lot of Engines, Beil 

takes world ers, Cotton Presses, Pipe, Pipe Fittings and Brass Goods. 

and pleads as man with man for salva- | safe Machirery repairing promptly and well done. 
re. i y 1 $a . y % 3 

tion. This 18 the very best We will be pleased to correspond with parties desiring 
3 outs or work in our line 

' ALABAMA ASSOCIATIONS, '88. 
Time and Place of Meeting. 

able hate for her coun. 
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cures all 1m ; : 
: Dr. RH Graves 

£ ; aries. It oa sttle in | : 
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WARNER'S 
ReMEDIES- “Sarsaparil: 
"Cough and Con- 

sumption Remedy,” 
#2 “Hops and Buchu," 

en “‘Extract,”-*‘Hair Ton. 
y = *‘Liver Pills,” -—‘ Plasters,” {Po- 

_rous-Electrical),— ‘Rose Cream,” for 
Catarrh They, like Warner's. *Tip- 

- pecanoe,” are the simple, effective 
remedies of the old Log Cabin days. 

However early in the moming you seek 
the gate of access, you find it always ‘Gpen; 
and however deep the midnight “hour when 
you find yourself in the sudden arms of 
death the winged prayer can bring an in 
stant Savior near.— James Hamilton, 

iis 

Mert i . 1 
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Al mexoralile as ne n,and they % y Him 

ber i { member of the body their victims by the millions 
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th On in 

tor Canton 
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» coast 
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their charges, how to settle and who | mission in. the first part of the third 
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. . fa still smaller division in the class; | scribe 
cure everything, from a corn 0 consump- | qollections for me and send me the | tober Emma Young writes, | i he teacher's final { 81 d ¥ : f 8 ? 1 ra > x sw hina y 1 

tion. Shallenberger’s Antidote for- Malaria | funds. at once? I will ' [A nest “I'welve persons were | and even the teacher s noal ang most 
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If vou | hati promising field is found only when he | | 

(have Malaria in your system, afew doses | ID you, and you can deliver them to Ov SANA ‘he voar so far 

will destroy it dmmpifiately, So far as now | tha brethren. ® It is important that | Aver ‘orty "Or he year, 3a a 
known itis the only antidote for this poison. ao i§ imporiant that{ Rev R I. 

Sold by Pruggists. 3 i these notes should be D nd. from ( hinkiang 
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: where 

results are secured 

The extent of 
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JUST RECEIVED! 
A MAGNIFICENT LINE 

Of Fine Gold Pens, Gold Pencils, Gold Tooth Picks, Gold Shoe Buttoners, 

the 
Human sympathy tends to diminish the | 

sharpness of human griefs, and, therefore, | 
so long as sorrow isa condition of human | 
life, it will be obligatory upon the disciples 
of Christ to “weep with them that weep.” | 
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and an old man f CCUring 
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It means nothing divine 
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